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We have continued to characterize antarctic meteorites col-
lected in Victoria Land by W. A. Cassidy (principal investigator)
and his colleagues during the 1980-1981 and 1981-1982 field
seasons. This work has required the preparation of several
hundred polished thin sections of the meteorites, their exam-
ination with petrographic and metallographic microscopes, and
analysis of the minerals with an electronheam microprobe.
Individual meteorites are classified by mineral compositions
and textural relationships.

Meteorites are classified into four groups: (1) chondrites-
stony meteorites containing chondrules, which are rounded
aggregates of silicate minerals, usually 0.2-2 millimeters in di-
ameter; (2) achondrites—stony meteorites without chondrules;
(3) stony-irons—meteorites consisting of subequal amounts of
silicate minerals and nickel-iron; and (4) irons—meteorites con-
sisting essentially of a nickel-iron alloy, the nickel content usu-
ally in the 5- to 20-percent range. Chondrites, which make up

by far the most common meteorite group, are subdivided into
classes according to increasing iron content of the pyroxene:
enstatite (E) chondrites; olivine-bronzite (H) chondrites; olivine-
hypersthene (L and LL) chondrites; and carbonaceous (C)
chondrites, a separate small group characterized by a matrix
containing carbonaceous material. Textural relationships are
indicated by a digit following the class letter.

The 1980-1981 collection has been completely characterized
(Mason and Clarke 1982). From the Allan Hills 32 meteorite
specimens were collected, 67 from the Reckling Peak area, and 1
near Outpost Nunataks. These specimens have been classified
as follows: irons, 2; mesosiderites, 4; eucrites, 3; ureilite, 1; and
chondrites, 90. The chondrites belong to the following classes
and types: 0, 1; H3, 2; H4, 7; H5, 25; H6, 18; L3, 3; L4, 2; L5, 3; L6,
22; LL5, 2; LL6, 4; and E5, 1.

One hundred and forty-five meteorites from the 1981-1982
collection have been characterized, with the following results:
irons, 2; mesosiderites, 2; eucrites, 8; ureilte, 1; anorthositic
breccia (probably lunar), 1; and chondrites, 131. The chondrites
belong to the following classes and types: C2, 2; C3, 1; H4, 26; H5,
48; H6, 20; L3, 9; L4, 2; L5, 4; L6, 9; LL3, 7; LL5, 1; LL6, 1; and E6, 1.
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The accidental discovery of numerous meteorites on blue-ice
in Queen Maud Land by Japanese glaciologists beginning in
1969 prompted the extremely successful search for meteorites
in Victoria Land and elsewhere (Reuning 1981). The meteorite
search has returned about 1,300 specimens from the 1976-1977
through 1982-1983 field seasons. These specimens are being
characterized then released to be studied by well over 100 re-
search groups in 14 countries. Characterization includes es-
timation of terrestrial alteration: relatively unweathered and
unfractured samples are classed as "A-A" while heavily
weathered and fractured ones are classed as "C-C". In our labora-
tory, we use radiochemical neutron activation analysis and
atomic absorption spectrometry to determine 11-16 side-
rophile, chalcophile, lithophile, and volatile/mobile trace ele-
ments (measured in parts per million or parts per trillion levels)

in antarctic meteorites. The results enable us to use meteorites
as probes both of extraterrestrial processes and of terrestrial
weathering, and thus obtain information about ice-sheet
dynamics.

In April 1982, a workshop was held to examine the overlap
between antarctic glaciology and meteorites. Representatives of
both academic communities-36 participants in all—attended.
In addition to summarizing the discussions, the report (Bull
and Lipschutz 1982) made many recommendations. These may
be categorized into five topics: (1) initiating remote reconnais-
sance to identify blue-ice areas; (2) conducting further mete-
orite search and glaciology study in additional blue-ice areas;
(3) conducting detailed studies of the Allan Hills area of Victoria
Land as a prototype system; (4) collecting and studying addi-
tional meteorites; (5) improving communication and interac-
tion between meteoriticists, glaciologists, and other scientists.
Many of these recommendations are currently being carried
out.

Previous studies (Biswas, Ngo, and Lipschutz 1980; Biswas et
al. 1981) demonstrated that, using proper precautions, antarctic
meteorites of weathering/fracturing types A and B yield trace
element data as reliable as those determined from non-antarctic
falls (cf. Lipschutz 1982). What is unknown is the point at which
terrestrial alteration renders antarctic meteorites unsuitable for
trace element study: this question is currently under investiga-
tion in our laboratory.
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